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VOLVO REPAIR TOOLS

H.C.B-A1069 VOLVO CAMSHAFT/ CRANKSHAFT ALIGNMENT TOOL

*For alignment of the cam and crankshafts. also enables correct installation of the camshafts with the cam cover. [Product Details...]

VOLVO SERPENTINE BELT TOOL

*Turning around the idler and replace serpentine belt with square head at the front. *Applicable: VOLVO autos after year 1995. [Product Details...]
VOVLO IDLER WRENCH

VOLVO FRONT STRUT LOWER NUT WRENCH

H.C.B-A1360 VOLVO FUEL TANK LOCKING RING TOOL

* Application: V70 (00-), S80, XC90, S60, V70 XC (01-) / XC70.

VOLVO CYLINDER HEAD REMOVER

VOLVO TANK LID REMOVER / INSTALLER
VOLVO BALL JOINT REMOVER

VOLVO DIFFERENTIAL SEALING NUT WRENCH

VOLVO DIESEL FILTER WRENCH

VOLVO FUEL PUMP TANK LID WRENCH

*Application: V70(08-), XC70(08-), C30, C70(06-), S40(04-), V50, S80(07-)
VOLVO COMPUTER CONTROL BOX REMOVER/INSTALLER

*Easy and safe to remove or install the computer control box. [Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1406 LAND ROVER/JAGUAR/VOLVO (T6) CAMSHAFT ALIGNMENT TOOL KIT

[VOLVO FRONT SUSPENSION SHOCK ABSORBER SPRING COMPRESSOR TOOL]

[VOLVO CRANKSHAFT PULLEY HOLDING TOOL]

* Used to counter-hold the crankshaft pulley to release and tighten the centre bolt. * Genuine No.: 9995433 [Product Details...]
VOLVO DIESEL PUMP TANK LID WRENCH

* For removing and installing the metal fuel tank lid * Application: S60 (11-), V60, XC60 Engine : B4164T2, B4164T3, B4204T6, B4204T7, B5254T5, B6304T4, B6324S4, : B6324S5, D4162T, D5204T2, D5204T3, D5244T10, D5244T11, D5244T15, D5244T17, B4164T * Genu

VOLVO TIMING TOOL SET(T4/T5)

* To adjust and fix angle of camshaft and crankshaft. * Applicable: VOLVO V4 1.6L, 2.0L T4, T5 engine.

VOLVO CRANKSHAFT PULLEY HOLDER WRENCH


H.C.B-A1619 VOLVO B4204 (8-SPEED TRANSMISSION) CAMSHAFT ALIGNMENT TOOL KIT

* Special design to align the engine camshaft and crankshaft position, and correct into the side cover. * Application: VOLVO B4204 engine (8-Speed Transmission).
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H.C.B-A1638 (VOLVO / FORD / CHRYSLER / DODGE) DUAL-CLUTCH TRANSMISSION REMOVAL/INSTALLATION TOOL

* To remove and install dual-clutch transmission. * Special designed to fix, turn and take out the dual-clutch. [Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1660 VOLVO HEATER BLOWER REMOVAL/INSTALLATION TOOL KIT

* Tool for installing and removing the heater fan and the blower motor assembly. * Application: S60 Cross Country, S60L, S80 (07-), S80L, V60, V60 Cross Country, V70 (08-), XC60, XC70 (08-), S60 (11-) * VOLVO OEM no.ref.: 9997284 [Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1708 VOLVO BALL JOINT REMOVAL/INSTALLATION TOOL

* Special designed for the lower control arm ball joint mounting and dismounting. * For cars with aluminium control arms and steel wishbones alike. * Adapters size: M12 x 1.75, M14 x 1.5, M14 x 2.0. * Application: S60 (2000-2009), S80 (1998-2006), V70 [Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1717 VOLVO (V70 (00-)/S80/XC90/S60/V70 XC (01-) / XC70) FUEL TANK LID WRENCH

* Special wrench for VOLVO fuel tank lid. * Application: VOLVO V70 (00-)/S80/XC90/S60/V70 XC (01-) / XC70. Engines: B5204T4, B5204T5, B5234T3, B5234T7, B5244S, B5244S2, B5244S6, B5244SG, B5244SG2, B5244T3, B5244T4, B5254T2, B6284T, B6294S, B6294S2, [Product Details...]
* Application: VOLVO C70 Conv (-05), C70 Coupe (-02), S40 (-04), S60 (-09), S70, S80 (-06), S90 (-98), V40 (-04), V70 (-00), V70 (00-08), V70 XC (-00), V70 XC (01-) / XC70 (-07), XC90 (03-), 850, 960 [Product Details...]
H.C.B-A1722 VOLVO
(C30/C70/S40/S60/S80/V50/V60/V70/S60XC/V40XC/V60XC/XC60/XC70) CAMSHAFT FRONT OIL SEAL INSTALLER

* Application: VOLVO 240, 850, C30, C70 (06-), C70 Conv (-05), C70 Coupe (-02), S40 (-04), S40 (04-), S60 (-09), S60 (11-), S60 Cross Country, S60L, S70, S80 (-06), S80 (07-), S80L, V40 (-04), V40 (13-), V40 Cross Country, V50, V60, V70 (-00), V70 (0 [Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1723 VOLVO (850/C30/C70/C70 Conv/C70 Coupe/S40/S60/S70/S80/V40/V50/V70/V70 XC/XC70/XC90) CAMSHAFT FRONT OIL SEAL INSTALLER

* Application: VOLVO 850, C30, C70 (06-), C70 Conv (-05), C70 Coupe (-02), S40 (-04), S40 (04-), S60 (-09), S70, S80 (-06), V40 (-04), V50, V70 (-00), V70 (00-08), V70 XC (-00), V70 XC (01-) / XC70 (-07), XC90 (03-) [Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1729 VOLVO OIL FILTER WRENCH (Dr. 3/8", 16 POINTS, 86 mm)

H.C.B-A1743 VOLVO (S60 (11-)/ S80 (07-)/ S80L/ V60/ V70 (08-)/ XC60/ XC70 (08-)/ XC90 (03-)) POSITION SENSOR

* Application: VOLVO S60 (11-)/ S80 (07-)/ S80L/ V60/ V70 (08-)/ XC60/ XC70 (08-)/ XC90 (03-)  [Product Details...]

H.C.B-M2288 VOLVO WHEEL LOCK SCREW SOCKET KIT (20 PCS)


H.C.B-N2288 VOLVO WHEEL LOCK SCREW SOCKET KIT (20 PCS)

* Size: #7601, #7602, #7603, #7604, #7605, #7606, #7607, #7608, #7609, #7610, #7611, #7612, #7613, #7614, #7615, #7616, #7617, #7618, #7619, #7620  * Material: SCM440 CHROME PLATED  [Product Details...]